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Abstract. Measurementsof ice water content (IWC) and

The comparisons
described
herebetweenthetwo probes
meanice-crystal
sizeandconcentration
madeby twoin-situ are limited to the DC-8 flightson April 30 and May 2
probes,CVI andPVM, werecompared
on theDC-8 aircraft when the aircraftflew throughorographicwave clouds.
during SUCCESS flights in orographicice clouds.The These cold cloudswere expectedto contain small and
comparisonof 1WC in thesewave clouds,that formedat nearlysphericalice crystals,as foundin earlierwork on
temperatures
of about-38 øC on April 30 and -62 øC on similarclouds(HeymsfieldandMiloshevich,1993, 1995;
May 2, 1996,showedgoodagreement.
The comparison
of Str/Smet al., 1996);alsothe sizerangeof the crystalswas
ice crystalconcentrations
agreedbetterfor the April-30 expectedto be within the rangeof bothprobes,whichis
cloudsthanfor the May-2 clouds;andthe effectiveradius limitedto a diameterof about50 It m for the PVM. The
comparedfor both probesand for remoteretrievalsfrom PVM is in additionsensitiveto ice-crystalshape(Gerberet
aircraftand satellitefor a segmentof the Berthoudwave al., 1995). The CVI and PVM were mountednext to each
cloud (May 2) agreed within 30%. The measured other on the DC-8 fuselagein order to minimize the
parametersof the ice crystalswere similar to earlier influenceof the spatialvariabilityof ice crystalson the
measurements
andrecentmodelingof cold wave clouds. comparisonof the probes.
This paperaddresses
the question:How well do the
PVM andCVI agreein measuring
IWC, Re, andN of the
Introduction
ice crystals?

The flightsof the NASA Ames DC-8 researchaircraft
during the SUCCESS programin May - June, 1996 Comparisons
providedan opportunity
for comparingtheperformance
of Ice Water Content
new versionsof two probesfor measuringpropertiesof ice
crystalsencounteredin upper-tropospheric
cirrus and
The DC-8 flew througheachwave cloudwithina matter
contrailclouds.The probes,a CVI [counterflowvirtual of minutes,becausethe cloudswere limited in extent and
impactor;Nooneet al. (1988); Stri3mand Heintzenberggenerally isolated from each other. The distancesthe
(1994); Twohy et al. (1997)] and a PVM [particulate aircraftflew while in cloudrangedfrom 1.1 Km to 44.9
volumemonitor;Gerberet al. (1994)], operateaccordingto Km. A typicalexampleof sucha fly-throughis shownin
differentphysicalprinciples,with the formerevaporating Fig. 1, whereon May 2 the DC-8, flying at about40,000
the ice crystalsand measuringthe quantityof resulting ft., penetrateda wave cloud near Berthoud,CO. This
watervaporwith a Lyman-a hygrometer,and the latter "Berthoudcloud" was a specialcase in that a second
measuringthe crystals optically. However, both are NASA Amesaircraft,thehigh-altitude
ER-2, flew overthe
expected
to givesimilarresults,because
theyare designed sameportionof the cloud,and remotelymeasuredcloud
to measuresimilarice-crystalproperties.
Theseproperties properties.In addition, there was a AVHRR satellite
includea measureof IWC (ice watercontent:totalmassof overpass
that alsopermittedremoteretrievals.
ice per cloud volume),and estimatesof a characteristic IWC measuredby the PVM in thesecloudswas about
crystalsize (Rv, meanvolumeradiusfor the CVI; andRe, 25% larger than IWC measuredby the CVI. Figure 1
effective radius for the PVM) and N (number of ice showsa typicalcomparison
of IWC measured
by the two
crystalsper unit cloudvolume).
probes. It also shows that the CVI IWC exhibits a
hysteresis
effect,because
aftertheDC-8 passedthroughthe
upwindedgeof the cloudat 73,755 s UT (tmiversaltime),
Copyright1998 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
the CVI continuext
to showa decreasingmount of IWC
Papernumber97GL03310.

for about three minutes. This tail in the CVI IWC is caused
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by watervaporbeingflushedout of the insmmaentwhere
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it hadbeenadsorbed
by theprobe'sinteriorsurfaces
during
the evaporationof ice crystalswhile in cloud.ff we make
theassumption
thatthelossof vaporto theinteriorsurfaces
in the CVI is proportionalto the magnitudeof IWC
measuredby the CVI while in cloud,we can retrievethe
"actual"CVI 1WC in cloudby calculatingthe vaporloss
from the amount of IWC in the hysteresistail. This
procedurewas appliedto the CVI data for all the cloud
passes, and it resulted in a mean ratio of
IWC(PVM)/IWC(CVI) - 0.99 with a standarddeviationof
0.151. Thesestatisticsresultin an uncertaintyof thisratio
of +/- 0.07 (95% confidencelevel). This uncertainty
compares
favorablywith the published
accuracyestimates
for the two probes:+/- 10% for the CVI (Twohy et al.,
1997), and +/- 5% to +/- 10% for the PVM measuring
sphericalparticles(Gerberet al., 1994.)
Figure2 summarizes
IWC measured
by the two probes
in twentyof the wavecloudspenetrated
on the two days.
Here IWC hasbeenconvertedto horizontalIWP (ice water
path),whichis simplytheintegralof IWC x timeof flight
throughcloud x DC-8 speed.
additional

source of error

for
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Figure 2. Horizontalice water path (IWP) measuredby
CVI andPVM for all wave-cloudpasseson the two dates
indicated. Dashed lines show the influence of two ice-

crystalshapeson PVM measurements.

done for rosettesand added to Fig. 2 show that the
predictedlarge overestimateof PVM IWC for rosettesis
inconsistentwith the good agreementbetweenPVM and
CVI measurements
thatsuggests
thepresence
of sphere-like
crystalsin thesewave clouds.
Additionalevidence
for thevalidityof theCVI andPVM
IWC measurements
can be found by comparingthe
measurements
to estimatesof the range of IWC values
expectedin the two setsof wave clouds;see Fig. 3. The
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measurements
comesfromthe factthattheshapeof theice
crystalsin the wavecloudswasnot perfectlysphericalas
shown by the VIPS instnmaent(Heymsfield and
McFarquhar,1996) on the DC-8. An averageice crystal
axial ratio of 1.32 was calculated from the VIPS data for
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the Berthoudcloud, ass-mingthat the ice crystalwere
Calculated
condensate
(solid line) for the
Figure
3.
oblatespheroids.This leadsto an approximately
5.2%
overestimate
in theIWC measured
by thePVM, giventhat differencein water and ice mixing ratios R times air
the response
of the PVM is proportionalto the cubeof the density,compared
to averageIWC measured
by theCVI or
randomly-oriented
crystals'
geometric
crosssection(Gerber PVM for the two wave-cloudcasesshownin Fig. 2. The
et al., 1995) which can be estimatedfor the givenaxial dashed line is the condensate amount when a 1-Km
ratio from Asano and Sato (1980). Simila• calculations adiabatic ascent in the clouds is included.
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lower limit oI the range is estimatedby taking the
differencebetweenthe watervaporsaturationmixing ratio
(Rw) and the water vaporsaturationmixing ratio over ice
(Ri), andmultiplyingthisdifference
by theair density( p );
this condensate
(IWC) forms after solutiondropletsfreeze
by homogeneous
nucleation
neartheleadingedgeof these
coldwaveclouds,seeHeymsfieldandMiloshevich(1993,
1995). An upper limit is estimatedby includingan iceadiabaticascentin the cloudsof 1 Km (dashedline). The

proximityof the estimatesand measurements
in Fig. 3
suggests
that the measuredIWC valuesare reasonable.
Figure3 fiathersuggests
thattheformationof ice in these
cold wave cloudsdependsstronglyon the changein the
watervapormixingratioafterinitialiceformation,andthat
a first-order estimateof the average IWC is simply
proportionalto the differenceof the mixing ratiosfor ice
andwaterfor a givencloudtemperature.
lee Crystal Size
Both PVM andCVI havethe capabilityof estimatinga
characteristicice crystal size. The CVI measuresthe
numberof CN (condensation
nuclei)remainingafter theice
crystalsare evaporated.Under the assumption
that one
nuclei correspondsto one ice cxystal, the crystal
concentration

N

is determined.

This

is a reasonable

assumption,
becausethe counterflowof clean nitrogenat
the entrancenozzle of the CVI permitsthe entranceof
crystalsonly greater than about 3-p m radius, while
preventingthe entranceof the smaller ambient nuclei.
Given IWC and N, permitsthe calculationof Rv (mean
volumeradius)of the ice crystals.This was donefor the
ER-2/DC-8 overlapregion for the Berthoudcloud in Fig.
1, andyieldeda valueof Rv -- 8.1-g m radius.This value
of Rv is approximately
equivalentto Re -- 8.9-g m radius,
giventhat the shapeof the averagesizedistributionof the
crystalsdeterminedfrom the VIPS data for this cloudis
nearlylognormalandhasa geometric
standard
deviationof
1.37.

The PVM

has a second channel that measures PSA
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Figure 4. IWC andPSA (projectedsurfacearea)measured
by the PVM for the two aircraftoverlapregionshownin
Fig. 1. The slopeof theline is inverselyproportional
to Re
(effectiveradiusof the crystals.)

cloudsvary over a relativelysmall range. The spectral
dispersion
of Re (standard
deviationof Re dividedby the
mean of Re) is 0.18 for the Berthoudcloud, as well as for
thewell-formedwavecloudswestandnorthof Denver;and

the dispersionof Re for the April-30 cloudsis .16. This
relativelysmallvariationin a characteristic
size of the ice
crystalsagreeswith earliermeasurements
(Heymsfieldand
Milosevich,1995)andmorerecentmodeling(Jensen
et al.,
1998;DeMott et al., 1998) of crystalsize in wave clouds
with temperaturescolder than about -37 øC. At those
temperatures
homogeneous
nucleation
of ice,andprincipal
growthof ice crystalsnear the leadingedgeof the wave
clouds,appearto contribute
to thelackof strongvariabilty
in cloudmicrophysics.
Ice crystal concentration

(projected
surfacearea)of theice crystals.This,alongwith

The concentrationof ice crystals,N, can be estimated
from
PVM measurementsof IWC and Re given the
x (IWC/PSA),
where
Pice".917gcm-3.Figure
4 shows
whichwe
a plot of individualdatapointsfor PSA andIWC measured crystals'lognormalshapeof theirsizedistribution
for the ER-2/DC-8 overlapregionof Fig. 1. The slopeof assumeapplies to all the clouds. The PVM and C¾I
the best-fitstraightline in Fig. 4 can be usedto calculate compareasfollows:The warmercloudsfoundon April 30
the mean value of Re -- 5.8-11m radius.Small ambient show better relative agreementbetween average N

themeasured
IWC yieldsRe,because
Re -- (30,000/P•ce
)

by CVI (24 cm-3) andPVM (35 cm-3) thanN
nucleiandparticlesdo not affectthis valueof Re, because measured
by theCVI (3.0 cm-3)andPVM (9.2 cm-3) on
the PVM has a predictedlower size cutoff in its response measured
of about2- [t m radius.The5.8- It m valueis approximately May 2: The latterdifferencecannotbepresentlyexplained;
30% smallerthan Re measuredby the CVI for the same however, we speculatethat it may be related to the
cloud.Otherestimates
of Re determined
by remotesensing uncertaintyin the cutoff size for small ice crystalsthat
that smaller
of the samecloud (describedelsewherein thisissue)give differsfor eachprobe,and to the expectation
on May 2.
an average Re -- 7 [t m from ER-2 measurements crystalspredominated
(Ackermanet al., 1998), and Re -- 9 [t m from the
AVHRR satelliteretrieval(Younget al, 1998.)
Figure4 also illustratesa characteristic
typicalof the
wavecloudsonbothApril 30 andMay 2: The valuesof Re
measuredby the PVM as a functionof time in the wave

Conclusions

1) The comparisonof CVI and PVM IWC and IWP
measurements in

the SUCCESS

wave

clouds shows
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agreementwithin about+/- 15% after a correctionis made
to theCVI datafor a hysteresis
effect,andafteranestimate
is made of error in the PVM data due to the observed small

Some inferencesfrom SUCCESS, Geophys.Res. Lett., this issue,
1998.

Gerber,H., B.G. Arends,andA.S. Ackerman,New microphysics
sensor
for aircraft use, Atrnos.Res., 32, 235-252, 1994.

deviationof the ice crystalsfrom sphericalshape.This Gerber,H., P.J. DeMott,and D.C. Rogers,Laboratoryinvestigation
of
agreementenhancesthe confidencein the use of each
direct measurement of ice water content, ice surface area, and
effectiveradiusof ice crystalsusinga laser-diffraction
instrument,
instrument,
andsuggests
thattheCVI will provideaccurate
Final ReportNo. 1, NAS2-1426, NASA Ames, Moffett Field, CA,
measurements
in ambientice cloudscontaining
all kindsof
1995.
ice crystal habits and shapes, because it measures
Heymsfield,A.J., and L.M Miloshevich,Homogeneous
ice nucleation
independently
of thosetwo parameters.
and supercooled
liquidwaterin orographic
wave clouds,J. Atmos.
2) The comparison
of IWC measured
by the CVI and
$ci., 50, 2335-2353, 1993.
PVM withIWC predicted
for theApril-30andMay-2 wave I-Ieymsfield,A.J., and L.M. Miloshevich,Relative humidity and
temperature influences on cirrus formation and evolution:
cloudsgivesreasonable
agreement,
andsuggests
thata f'•t
order estimate of IWC in these cold wave clouds can be

Observations from wave clouds and FIRE
52, 4302-4 326, 1995

II, J. Atmos. Sci.,

foundby calculating
the differencebetweenthe saturation I-Ieymsfield,A.J., and G.M. Farquhar,High albedoof cirrusin the
vapormixing ratiosof water and ice at a knowncloud
tropical Pacific warm pool: microphysicalinterpretations
from
temperature.

3) Re measured
by theCVI andPVM andretrievedfrom
ER-2 (Ackermanet al., 1997) and AVHRR (Younget al.,
1997)remotesensingagreedwithin 30% for the Berthoud
cloud.

CEPEX and from Kwajalein, Marshall Islands,J. Atmos.Sci., 53,
2424-2451, 1996.
Jensen, E.J., O.B. Toon, A. Tabazadeh, G.S. Sache, B.E. Anderson,

K.R. Chart, D. Baumgardner,
C.I-I. Twohy, B. Gandrud,A.J.
Heymsfield,J. I-Iallett,and B.L. Gary, Ice nucleationprocesses
in
upper troposphericwave-clouds observed during SUCCESS,
Geophys.Res.Lett., this issue,1998.
Noone, K.J., J.A. Ogren, J. Heintzenberg,R.J. Chadson,and D.S.
Covert,Designand calibrationof a counterflowvirtual impactorfor
samplingatmospheric
fog and clouddroplets,AerosolSci. Tech.,8,

4) Themagnitude
of IWC, themeanicecrystalsize,and
lack of strongvariabilityof this size in the April-30 and
May-2 wavecloudsare consistent
with theearlierf'mdings
in similarcold wave cloudswith temperatures
of-37 øC
235-244, 1988.
andcolder(HeymsfieldandMiloshevich,!995.)
Stri3m,J., and J. Heintzenberg,
Water vapor, condensed
water, and
crystalconcentration
in orographically
influencedcirrusclouds.J.
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